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- UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLOR IDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
J. 
Bill ! X Resolution 
.,. # 82-121 
Whereas there has been problems with a quorum voting on any 
bill or re~olution , 
Whereas , under the regulation that there must be a quorum voting, 
-abstention$ have affected ·· the "Count towards a determination 
qf whether or not a quorum voting has been reached, 
Whereas · this defeats the purpose of abstaining in any vote on any 
certain matter, 
Therefore be it resolved that Article III, Section 9, subsection A, 
subpart #4 be stricken from the Bylaws 
Introduced By : Nick Dunbar 
Committee Action: Passed linam O&B.IJJ,} 
' Enacted Vetoed 
Frederick M. Wilkinson
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
.r. 
B i 11 · X. Resolution __ 
,. # 82-121 
Whereas there has been problems with a quorum votin~ -on any 
bill or resolution, 
Whereas . under the re~ulation that there must be a quortoo voting, 
abstentions have affected -the count towards a determination 
qf whether or not a quorum votin8 has been reached, 
Whereas this defeats the purpose of abstaining in any vote on any 
certain matter, 
Therefore be it resolved that Article III, Section 9, subsection A, 
subpart //4 be stricken from the Bylaws 
Introduced By: --~tl~i~c~]r~D~11 unb~ar~------
Committee Action: Passed Ilnam OI· D ddPJ.J 
House Action: PASSED 3/18/82 
____ X._ 
Enacted Vetoed President S.G.A. 
Frederick M. Wilkinson
